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romoting Vision, Equipping the Saints

Promoting vision ... equipping the saints
www.pro-vismex.com
November 2006

We’re

GRATEFUL

Address Service Requested
Pro-Vision Ministries
PO Box 635
Scappoose, OR 97056

For all the visitors this month

Prayer
Requests
Prayer Requests
November 2006

For the new roof over our heads

P
Pray
 Pray for the churches that are now teachin
teachingg the new
curriculum “Explore Your Faith,” blessings on their classes,
excitement & joy in their teaching, and great attendance

 Pray that all our printing equipmen
equipmentt will continue to run
smoothly, and that Dwight will have the wisdom to ﬁx
problems as they arise

 Pray for our training Seminar in Her
Hermosillo
mosillo this monthsafety in travel, smooth seminar & distribution, and great
attendance

Thank You for your
support & prayers
for this ministry.
We are in this together.

To donate to this ministry, make checks out to “ProVision Ministries”
and mail to: ProVision, PO Box 635, Scappoose, OR, 97056. For more
information on the projects mentioned in this newsletter, upcoming
trips, or ways you can get involved, visit our web site or contact us.
kristi@pro-vismex.com1(503)946-3437
503-334-5108
www.pro-vismex.com kristi@pro-vismex.com

For getting the new Curriculum done

For having family here with us this...

Thanksgiving

... and for this opportunity to LIVE
and WORK in Mexico!
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A Fresh Perspective
Ko and I are visiting Dwight and Kristi enjoying our time immensely. It is a
blessing to see how God is using the kids; He has given them wisdom, talents and
strength.
Dwight and Kristi graciously met us in Tucson. On the way down to
Huatabampo we had an “Event” in Caborca – a three-hour evening session!
Eighty men and women (not counting the children) arrived from 22 different
churches!!! One fan. They drank up every word that was spoken. Mike Kangas
came down from Oregon for this special meeting and they treated him like
a statesman. They clapped long and loud when he ﬁnished and then Kristi
went ahead with the training session. It is a heart-thrill to see so many people
crammed into a church who want to learn and share what they have learned.
So many people from different churches! As soon as “the service” started a
whole row of women donned lace head coverings. Each church received enough
curriculum materials for their particular churches for the next ten weeks; they
smiled and seemed so pleased.

Note from Dwight

This week a team from Nevada and Oregon and are here to help where needed
and are putting a roof onto the arches that are the entryway to the plaza-tobe. Think southern California Spanish missions. They are also putting the most
recent curriculum on the ‘Sermon on the Mount’ and Proverbs together.

What an amazing month this has been,
with lots of visitors (we haven’t had
many all year) and Kristi ﬁnishing the
new curriculum! I’m really enjoying
having my parents here for a couple
of months, and we also enjoyed seeing
Kristi’s dad, Mike Kangas for a few days.
We were blessed this past week with
a team led by pastor Lon Smith from
Garderville, Nevada.

Today one of the pastors from up North, Pastor Alfonzo, and family arrive. He
has had a marvelous awakening in his church. The church has been praying at
5 a.m. every morning for over a year now. Tomorrow he will put on a pastors
conference as well as an outreach in a stadium in the evening. Dwight and Kristi
designed and printed ﬂyers. “Kristina” (as she is known down here) and I took
most of one day to hand them out to each of the churches around here. They all
wanted to visit. Kristi is really amazing with the pastors and wives; her warmth
engulfs them; I saw her encourage them and they became sponges. The ofﬁce
here is busy with the pastors and families who come in daily (I mean “daily.”) Talk
about interruptions!

The Nevada team has built us some
permanent shade in front of our house
as well as printing and processing the
new curriculum. The work looks great!
(and we would have not gotten the
ofﬁce work done without their help.)
Thanks guys!!!

Here at Rancho Pro-Vision there is also the water issue – or lack thereof!
The super-sun; the dust, the wind; the dirt like sand that the wind blows; did I
mention the sun? This combo makes marvelous sunsets – oh yes! The stars;
I’m sure there are more down here than up North. Ko’s idea of this landscape
is that God ran out of materials. I have fallen in love with the lovely Christian
Mexicans; they are warm like the phenomenal early morning and late evening.
The children can ALL be put into a box marked “Beautiful.” More is happening
next week and the next, but my feeble body and mind cannot hold more than
this right now. What a wonderful experience this is. One day at a time.

The new curriculum is a hit! We gave
it out for the ﬁrst time last night here
locally. Our little event in Huatabampo
drew representatives from 20 churches
and we gave out materials for 700 kids!
Kristi and I are thrilled with our lives
and ministry here in Mexico, and are so
very grateful to every one of you that is
praying for us and supporting us in any
way to make this all possible. You are a
part of the labor and fruit. Thanks!
(The other article in this newsletter was
contributed by an unbiased source... my mother)

